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Millions of refugees in Af rica are
living in camps and settlements
in a state of limbo, with little
prospect for a decent future.

f e atu r es
specÍal human rights issue

At the heart of the work of the Haldane Society lie the various sub-committees, which cover a broad
range of issues and whose work includes campaigning as well disseminating information and
stimulating discussion on the particular area. All members of the Society are encouraged to join one
or more of the committees or to form new ones. We would in particular like to revive the Housing
and lmmigration Sub-Committees and would welcome suggestions. Below are listed details of the
different committees, including the relevant contact person. For details of recent activities please
see Haldane News on page 27.

Grime - Members are welcome ro join the committee's mailing list for details of future work

& events. Conznnors: Victoria Tegin, nl: 07 I 583 8233 and George Grosz, tel: 07 I 831 I 750.
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Parliamentary Lobby
Ahhough only establ¡shed in March of this year, the
Haldane Society's Student and T¡ainee Grcup has

seen its rnembelship morc than treble to nearly 90

membens-

Now, with experience of campaigning to expose the

crisis in funding for all students undergoing legal

education, the Group is planning a lobby of
Parliament.

They hope the lobby will increase the pressure on

politicians to introduce a fairer and more accessible

system of legal education. All Haldane members are

urged to support this lobby, which is just part of a

wider campaign to reverse the 14 years of crisis in

FRU exists to provide representation in Tribunals

where Legal Aid is not available. FRU is committed

to the extension of Legal Aid to Tribunals but until

this unlikely event takes place, the demand for

FRU's services continues to grow. Last year FRU

represented applicants in around 1300 cases and

this year has already seen a 38% increase in the

number of cases represented. However, FRU

receives far more cases than its existing

not only legal education, but higher education as a

whole.

The lobby, to be held in conjunctíon with the Critical

Legal Group, will take place on the afternoon of

Wednesday, 24th November, traditionally a time

free of lectures.

Keynote speakers approached to speak include Ann

Taylor MP, Labour Education Spokesperson, Helena

Kennedy OC and Keith Vaz MP. Also invited is the

Secretary of State for Education, John Patten.

Leaflets and petitions to support the lobby will be

circulating around colleges and universities in time

for the start of the autumn term.

Anyone wishing to attend or support the lobby

should contact the Student And Trainee Group, tel

071 27 4 0850

Richard Bielby

representatives can handle and as its reputation has

grown the scope and complexity of cases referred to

it has increased. This has led FRU to launch its

Chambers Scheme through which sets of barristers

Chambers undertake to represent a certain number

of cases for FRU per year.

ln orderto enable more senior barristers to represent

FRU cases the Unit is employing a full-time solicitor

who will prepare those cases up to the point where

they are sent as a briefto Counsel, thus cutting out

the time consuming preparatory and interlocutory

work which a normal FRU rep has to undertake. The'

intention is that this will encourage established

practitioners to commit themselves to working for
FRU and thereby enabling the Unit to increase the

number of cases in which it can provide

representation.

Catrin lewis

For information about the scheme contact

FRU on 071-831 0692.

2'l Years of FRU

This year sees tlre Free Reprc.sentation Unit marking its coming of age with a move to larger orffices at
Bedford Row, the employment of a full-time solicitor and f{re launch of its new'Chambets Scheme'.
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A Green Vocation

As orynniser of the llaldane environrnental lirw

g(x¡p, I was invited to run a serninar at lhe Critical

l-egol Group annr¡al corrferÞnco, held in March at

Warwitil< Univensity. We vuele asked to addrcss the

question,'l{our can law protect the environment?'

Environmentalists tend to be either very cynical

about whatthe law can do,to protect the envi ron ment

unaccompanied by radical cultural changes, or else

they demand, rather simplistically, ever more and

ever stricter legislation. There is a need to explore

the l¡mitations and possibilities of law within a more

rigorous and sophisticated theoretical structure,

probably focusing on the concept of sustainable

development.

A left-wing, green lawyers'agenda, might include

monitoring the effectiveness of legislation such as

the Environmental Protection Act; evaluating the

need for a special environmental court or tribunal;

considering an extension of the tort of nuisance to

include a concept of aesthetics - along the lines of

constitutional provisions in some U.S. states; an

exploration of the uses and abuses of strict liability;

the pros and cons of public hearings; the practicality

of an environmental bill of rights; and the extension

of the fiducia ry d uty of co rporate d i recto rs to protect

the environment.

These were some of the themes and ideas discussed

at the seminar; They might also serve as an initial

agenda for the Haldane environment group. The

first meeting willtake place in the autumn. Allthose

interested please contact me.

Simon Curran

59 Crescent Lane, London SW4 gPT 071 622 1401

SEMINAR: I F'-Ç61 REMEDIES
AGAINST RACIAT

DISCRIMINAilON A]\[D
RACIAL ATTACKS

Friday 19th November 1993
I^aw Society, Chancery l^ane, London WC2

One of seven seminars taking place in European
Communiry countries on this subject during1993/
4. Each will examine the international obligations
of the state to protect residents from race
discriminationand racial attacks and how to use

national law to give effect to those obligations.

For further details contact Don Flynn, JC\ru,
115 Old Street, London EC1V 9JR.

Tel071 257 8708,Fax077 253 3832

Sponsored and organised by ILPA, JC1ù7I, the Racial
Discrimination Legal Defence Fund and theJoint
Bar and Law Society \)lorking Party on Race
Relations in Europe.

SWEET &
IMAXWELLS
EUROPEANI

HUIvTANRIGHTS-
COLLECTED TEXTS

A practical suide to Eu¡ouean
Hnmat frights Materiäls

EDITOR: P.J. DUFFY

o Brings together all key documents

o Reproduces full text of the Convention on Human
Rights

o lncludes the associated Rules of Procedure of the
European Court

o Accompanying notes and cross-references ensure
real practical guidance

AVAILABLE FROM OCTOBER 1903

Sweet &Maxwell



human rights sociôlist lawyer i featuter humôn righls discourse

For many on the left, the New World Order signifies theoretical
confuóion and political disorientation which at times seem terminal.
Bill Bowring, lecturer in lnternational Law and Vice-Chair of the Bar
Human Rights Committee, asks whether human rights discourse can
fill the void.

With che Gulf War and its bloody aftermath in Somalia
and Yugoslavia, the collapse of 'communism', and the
decay of Marxism as a guide to research or action, thère are

almost as many claims to provide a reliable map of the
present as there are commentators. Witness the complete
confusion of che left in response to Thatcher's call to arm

the Bosnians. Is there any sense in which human rights
discourse can fill the ideological void?

The UN World Disaster

Recent events seem to deny this possibility. The UN
World Conference on Human Rights in Vienna laSt June
was heralded as a pivotal event, re-drawing the map since
the last World Conference in Tehran in 1968. The
Conference has been and gone, and no-one much noticed.
Many have condemned it as quice simply a disaster.

Indeed, there is widespread disillusionment abour the
effectiveness of the international protection of human
rights. The message of Amnesty International was that
'most governments are likely to use the World Conference
as a diplomatic smoke-screen to divert attention away
from the shocking powerlessness of UN Human Rights
bodies'. They pointed to conflict between Asian and
Western scates, the Asian argument being that the West
insists on civil and political rights to the exclusion of
economic and social rights, seeking to impose Western
moral and culturál values on the poorer countries; while
Western states see this as a cover for violation of
fundamental norms regarding the incegrity of the person,
due process, and political pluralism.

There is some truth in this, although che conflict may
more aptly be seen as an aspect of the gross imbalance
between che North and the South. For the US and its
Security Council allies, violacions of human rights are
increasingly seen as justifying - some would say as a

pretext for - incervencion, 'humanitarian' or otherwise.
The US justifies its unlawful economic blockade of Cuba
in part on the grounds of alleged Cuban human righcs

violations.

Universalism versus Relativism

Deeper issues are at stake, too. The 1948 Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, to which all member states
of che United Nations su bscribe, asserts the universality of
human rights standards (including the social and economic
righcs), deriving them lrom the inalienable dignity of the
individual human being. Such rights must, it is argued,
apply to all people everywhere. That is also the view of

Amnesty Ihternational. The opposing view, relativism, is
that human rights are social constructs, and rooted in
particular historical cultures and traditions. Of course, for
certain states in the East - China, Malaysia, Indonesia -
relativism is used as a cloak for gross violations.

Human Rights Under Fire

On the intelleccual plane, human
rights discourse is heavily, not for the
first time, contested. The French
Revolution 'rights of man', were ,Gan human
attacked mercilessly in the nineteenth
cenrury by rhinkers as far apart r¡ghts discourse
politically as Jeremy Bentham (who become a

;1f:":^;id;:L::,";.,i]'i;); discourse of
criticisedbourgeoisrightswhichcould soc¡al and
norsecure human emancipation in the political
context of bourgeois social-economic
relarionsr. emanc¡Pation' an

Today,beliefinfundamentalhuman instrumentof
rights is dismi.ssed by some as a- pfogfess¡ve
historical nonsense, on a parwith belief
inwirchesandunicornsz. il;;;;il politics?'
are criticised, from a post-modernisr
viewpoint, as stabilising mechanisms
which have become incoherent, and unstables. Feminists
condemn them as neglecting entirely questions ofgender
oppression in the home and in everyday life. But Williamsa
argues, from her own experience of the dual oppression of
women and blacks, rhat they have employed the rhetoric
of righcs (even if it is only rhetoric) as symbols of the
denied aspeics of rheir humaniry. Righrs have been given
content by che alchemy of generations of struggle. Most
recently, Bencons at!empts a socialist account of human
ri gh ts, enriched by feminist and environmental argu menrs,
which can provide an 'authoritarive moraliry of rights and
justice'.

Human Rights as Positive Law?

Buc human righcs discourse is not jusc a ropic for
intellecruals. 'lhere is now a lor of posirive international
law around. The language of rights is pervasive and
powerful. The International Bill of Rights now includes,
in addition to the 1948 Declaration, which had no binding
forceó, the binding 1966 International Covenants on Civil
and Political, and Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
which many states have ratified. Of course, rhe UK has still
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to give its citizens the right to complain to the UN Human
Rights CommitteeT.

Furthermore, individual Conventions on Racial
Discrimination (1965), for the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women (1979), against Torture
(1985), on Rights of the Child (1989), and many others,
have achieved wide acceptance. The European
Convention system permits individual petition and will
soon comprise some 30 states. The Inter-American systems
is beginning to tackle problems of disappearances and
impunity. The African Chartere system, the youngest and
most concroversial,.with its emphasis on duties, and on
peoples' rights, is well under way.

Human Rights as an
lnstrument of Progressive Politics?

But can human rights discourse become a discourse of
social and political emancipation, an instrument bf
progressive politics? Professor De Sousa Santos has

recentlylo answered this question in a positive and
provocatrve way.

Human rights are, he says, most often discussed in terms
of the rule of law and democracy. Without a firm base, it is
easy to fall prey to conservative politics. Santos wants to
un-couple law from the state, and re-couple it to the
agenda of social revolution. Law, and rights, were the
language of the big problems of Europe, up until the mid
nineteenth century. This was the essential language of the
great French and American revolutions (as well as the
language of imperialist expansion). But since about 1848,
law ceased to be the 'common conversacion of human
kind' and became a bureaucratic function of che state.

With the end of che Cold War, che world is less

democratic: weak states are weaker, and poor states poorer.
The dichocomy between reform and revolution has ended,
buc this does not mean that law is now vindicated or
hegemonic. The socialist revolucion failed not because it
ceased to be necessary, but because ic betrayed its own
necessity. Nation states no longer dominate. States like
Somalia which were bolstered by the Cold War have
broken up. There is a multiplication of new states. Religion,
which always lay behind Western modernity, has re-
emerged co compete for the idea of the beccer life.

For Santos, the tasks before us are threefold: to identify
across cultures common aspirations for justice and human

dignity; to do so in a way which distinguishes what is

progressive from what is regressive; and to learn from the
South, from the silenced minorities. He insists that human
rights are the privileged ground on which law and revolution
come together; on which Iaw and state may be un-coupied;
and on which law can be brought back into the common
conversation of humankind. In his view, all culcures aspire
to universal values: in thac sense, relativism is wrong.

Santos' project is to move from generalisation to
integration; all regions of the world should contribute.
The future should include a progressive legal pluralism,
participatory democracy, and trans-national, non-state,
coalitions. Santos concludes: 'Modernity crushed Utopia
in the jaws of science. The sense of global blockage is the
end result. Human rights are now our Utopia.'

There are many points at which Santos' presumptions
may be challenged. But the terrain of human rights, of the
discourseofhuman rights, maywell provethefirmest
ground for socialiscs in this new world.

No ces

1. Se.e Jeremy Waldron's excellent collection, containing the texts by all

three, 'Nonsense on S¡ilts' (London 1987).

2. Alisdair Maclntyre 'After Virtue: A Study in Nf oral 'l'heory' (London,

1981 ), p.65.

3. Rolando Gaete 'Human Rights and Limirs of Crirical Reason'

(l)artmourh,1993)

4. Patricia Williams "l'he Alchemy of Race and Righ ts'(Harvard Universicy

Press,1991)

5.'l'ed Benron'Narural Relarions: lÌcology, Animal Rights & Social

Justicc' (Verso, 1993).

ó.'l'hough many now argue rhat it has acquired the scatus ofcustomary

inrernational Iaw, binding on all states, even chose which arc not UN

members -and, incidentally, an integral partofUnired Kingdom domestic

law. See 'l'rendex 'Ì'rad ing Corporation v Cen ¡ra I Ba n k of N igeria [ 97 7]

1 All ER 881; and I Congresso del Partido [983] AC 244 Could rhis be

an alternative roure ro domes¡ic incor¡roration ofhuman rights srandards?

7 Nottingham Llniversiry Human Rights Centrc are organising a

Conference on the ICCPR and UK Law at the Parliament Chamber,

lnner'l'emple, on 29 September 1993 from 9.30 - 5.30, with speakers

including Anrhony l,ester QC and Professor Rosalyn Hìggins.

8. I969 American Convention on Human Rights.

9. 1 981 African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights.

10. Keynote address a¡ the lnternational lnscituce of Sociology of [,aw

conference on Sociology of Human Rights, Onati, Julv 1993.

Daniel Machover
feports on the

European Gourt of
Human Rights'

ruling that the UK's
derogation from the

European
Gonvention on

Human Rights is
lawful.
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Article 5(3) of the European Convention on Human
Rights gives detained suspects the right to be 'brought
promptly before a judge or other judicial officer authorised
by law co exercise judicial power...' However, in the UK
since the 197 4Prevention ofTerrorism Act (PTA), Ministers
have been empowered to authorize the detention of terrorist
suspects after two days, for a further period of up co five
days. Over the past two decades thousands of people
suspected ofterrorist offences have been detained wittiout
charge for periods of up to seven days without ever going
before a judge. The vast majority of detainees are released
without charge.

In Novcmber 1988, the European Court of Human
Rights found in the case of Brogan and ztlters that the UK
had breached Article 5(3) of the Convention in the case of
all four applicants, holding that the shortest period of
decention under the PTA of four days and six hours (ie
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sociôlrst lawyer J feature: ECHR rulÌng

'The judgment has profound
repercussions for civil liberties in this

country and elsewhere.'

soc¡alisl lôwyer J featurer ECHR ruling

'Amnesty lnternational argued that the
Article 5(3) right was so important that

the exigencies of the situation could not
justify a denial of that right.'

without being brought before a judge) lell 'outside the
strictconstraints as to time'implied by the word 'promptly'.r

Article l5 of the Convention entitles a state to depart
from many of its obligations uniler the treaty (ie derogate)
when faced with a 'public emergency threatening the life
of the nacion'. Even so, a measure derogating from any
Convention right is only supposed to do so 'to the extent
strictly required by the exigencies of the situation.'

Rather than amend the PTA by introducing a judicial
element after four days so as to comply with the Brogan
judgment, in December 1988 the UK entered a'notice of
derogation'. It claimed that there is a public emergency
within the meaning of Arcicle 15 'in respect of terrorism
connected with the affairs of Norchern Ireland'. In order to
sacisfy the second limb ofArticle 15, the nocice of derogation
asserted that the UK's executive detention power was
exercised only 'co the extent strictly required by rhe
exigencies of che situation to enable necessary enquiries
and investigations properly to be completed in order to
decide whecher criminal proceed ings should be instituted'
against suspecced tèrrorists.

The Challenge to the UK's Human Rights
Derogation

Last November the European Cour! of Human Rights
heard the landmark case of Brannigan €d tWcBride r-¡ UK, in
which the applicants were challenging che validity of the
derogacion.2 They had been arrested in January 1989
under the PTA and chen detained by the RUC for more
than four days. They applied to che European Commission
of Human Rights claiming a breach of Article 5(3) and
arguing thac, while there might be an emergency within
the meaning of Article 15, both the ministerial power to
extend detention beyond the Brogan minimum and rhe
exercise of that power against them were measures which
exceeded 'the extent strictly required by the exigencies of
the situation'.

The Commission decided by eight votes to five that rhe
UK had not breached Article 5(3) of the Convention in
view of ics derogation of December 1988, but referred the
case co the Court. The Court agreed co receive written
comments from the government's own Northern Ireland
Standing Advisory Commission on Human Rights,
Amnesty International and (jointly) Libercy, Interights
and the Commictee on the Adminiscration ofJuscice (CAJ).3

The Ad visory Commission argued against the
government's claim rhat a judicial procedure for dealing
with excended detention applications would inevitably
lead to che disclosurc of over-sensitive information to a

detainee. It said that Northern Ireland judges were used
to dealing wicll these issues and lhere were sufficienc
procedural and evidencial safeguards to protect

confidentiality, which worked in other situations such as

bail applications. The applicants' lawyers presented very
similar arguments.

Amnesty International argued that the Article 5(3) right
was so important in the context of incommunicado
detention of suspected terrorists, and the potential and
actual abuses they suffered, that the exigencies of the
situation could not justify a denial of that right. Amnesty
urged the Court to strictly apply the requirements of
Article 15 to the UK's derogacion.

The joint comments of Liberty, Interights and CAJ also
highlighted the significance of suspected terrorists not
being brought before a judge early on in their detencion,
given the reported abuses, the difficulties of excluding
confession evidence and the heavy reliance on confessions
bythe DiplockCourts. Uniquely, theystronglyquestioned
whether there really does exist in the UK 'an emergency
threatening the life of the nation' in the sense of the type
of shorc term crisis which Article 15 is designed !o cover,
or rather a semi-permanent quasi-emergency. Finally,
they argued that even if chis was an emergency sicua[ion,
the longer it went on the less leeway the Courr should be
prepared co give the UK in considering a departure from
an important judicial safeguard.

UK Government Let Off the Hook

However, on26May 1993, the Court found by twenty-
two votes to four chat (a) the UK's derogation was lawful,
and (b) that the two applicants could no! therefore validly
claim chat their prolonged detention breached Article
s(3).

The Courc dismissed much of the information provided
co it by the third party incerveners.a It refused co depart
from earlier decìsions which provide thac the Convenrion
organs give states a 'wide margin of appreciation' whe n
Article 15 is in issue: 'By reason of their direct and
continuous contaccwith the pressing needs of the moment,
che nacional aurhoriries are in principle in a better posirion
than che incernational judge to decide both on the presence
of...an emergency and on the nature and scope ol
derogations necessary co avert it.'s

This approach is excremely conservative and flarly
contradicts standards laid down by the Inrernational Law
Association, which enjoin treaty implementing bodies noc
to'extend a broad margin of appreciation to che derogating
state but...make an objeccive determination wbether a

pu blic emergency as defined in the treaty actually existed,
whether the measures taken were proportionate to che

emergency and non-discriminatory...'r'
The Courc stressed the need for it co 'give appropriate

weight to such relevant factors as the nature of the righrs
affected by che derogation, the circumstances leading to,

and the duration of, the emergency siruarion.'; bur ir failed
to indicate whether an emergency can, for the purposes of
Article 15, concinue almost indefinitely.

The Court was careful to stress that on 'making irs own
assessment' it was in no doubt that rhe emergency did
exist in December 1988. This was despite the UK's
withdrawal in August 1984 of earlier derogation norices
dating back to the early 1970s. In one of the most alarming
and complacent passages of the judgment, rhe Courr
declared that: 'It does not judge it necessary ro compare
the situation which obtained in August 1984 with that
which prevailed in December 1988 since a decision ro
withdraw a derogation is, in principle, a matter witirin che

discretion of the State and since it is clear that the
government believed that the legislation in quesrion was
in fact compatible with the Convention.'7

The judgmenr has profound repercussions for civil
liberties in this country and elsewhere. The conservarive
approach of the Court will give succour to other member
staces of che Council of Europe and countries worldwide,
as they decide co breach human rights in response to

internal dissent. In particular, we can expect ro see states
who regularly use extended pre-charge executive detention
justifying their actions with quotarions from rhis ¿f]judgment. ÀKt

Notes

1. 29 November 1988, Brogn ond others a Utited Kirydon (Series A, No

1458 ar para 62).

2. 'UK in the European Dock', issue l8 (Winre r 92/93) Socialisr l-awyer.
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6. G u ide line 8 of the I LA's Queensland Gu idelines , cired at para 3.2.2 of
the Li berty, I n rerl igh ts and CAJ su bm ission. I n an interesti ng concu rring
judgment, Judge Martens rakes issue with rhe rest ofthe majority for
failing to adopt the approach recommended by rhe lLA.
7. Para 47 oÍ the judgmenc. ln other words, the U K did nor think i r would

lose a case like Brogan when it decided ro wirhdraw the previous

derogation in 1984.
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Now BACK AT THE NnrroNAL - Dnvro Hnnn's HrcHLy-
ACCLAIMED PLAY ABOUT THE LEGAL SYSTEM

"An immensely rich, subtle
and complex play...
a stirring evening"

Guardian

"Blazingly topical and
craftily brilliant"

Observer

"Highly recommended. ..
stimulating debate...

stylish and witty entertainment"
Counsel
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In an agc acclaimed for its aspirations towards
'classlessness', a wave of elitism is blighring recruirmenr
to the legal profcssion and showing chac such aspirations
arc noching but false rhetoric. The law has never been
reprcsencacive of wider society, but chc situacion is being
made even worse by a growing crisis in chc provision of
funds lor those wanting to go co law school who lack any
pnvate means.

Why Does lt Matter?

'I'his shoLrlcl concern socialists not only because of the
compromising effects on meritocracy and on individLtals'
career prospccts, but also bccause of the incvicable
rcgressive impact on people u,ho nccd access to lawyers
rrost.'l'he narrowcr the social rangc ollawyers, the lcss the
¡rrolcssion will relatc co orclinarv peoplc, or best re prcscnt
thcir interests, ancl thus the more tikcly is the continuance
ofcvcrvday injusticc and inequality. Afccr all, the law can
bc no bcctcr chan its bodv of ¡rracticioners. Th c ironv is th ar

soonthc only people whowill be able to practisc in rhe less
glamorous areas of law will bc those from ¡rrivilegecl
backgrounds - chat is, chose who havc chc least reason to do
so.

Whilc mtrch justified angcr lollowecl revelations of che

Council of I-cgal Educarìon's allegedlv racially
discriminatorv pracriccs, the sad trtrth is that this is onì_v

onc cxamplc of a hugc problem facing chosc sceking
âcccss to legal training. 'fhc fces for thc l,cgal Practice
(,lou rsc ( rcp lacir-rg Law Soc icty Iì i n als) are cu rr e n tly a lmos r
$,.5000, and such corrrscs rcprcscnt substantial moncv-
spinncrs lbr profit minclccl collcgcs.

Current Options

Local aurhoritics uscd ro play a ntajor rolc in srrp¡rortìng
stuclcncs, [rt¡t arc rro longcr ¿rblc ro with thc'l'orics
unrcìcnting artacks on local govcnlnlcnt. In sonrc ¡roorcr
¿rrcas fLrncls arc totaì11'un¿rvailatrlc, as in thc London
llororrgh of Fllringcv. r.r'hcrc an inclcfinitc frcczc <¡rr

cliscrctionarv grants has ltccn irr forcc for livc vcars.
lìlscr'vhcrc, as in lJr¿rclford <¡r \\i cst Susscx, a fìu,grztnts lrc
availablc ftrr vocational corrrscs! but thcl'mrclv covcr half
thc 1'ccs, lct alr¡nc llair.ttcnancc cosrs.

WoLrld-bc solicitors can trv to sccurc thc pacronltgc of'
o¡lc of thc richcr lar¡,firnrs, but as a rncthocl ftrr tllc
allcviation r¡f rcsrricrcd acccss ir is flawcd. l.-irstly,
rccr u i trr cn t p¿rrrcrns clo noc lavo r¡ r brrt fi¡ rth cr d ìscri nr i n atc
against thc clisaclv¿ntagccl (i.c. rlrr¡sc nor rich, rnalc, white,

ecc). Sccondly, such sponsorship is not given our of
generosity, bu t as a means for commercial firms to maintain
a cornpecitive advantage in getting new lrainccs. -lhus,

acccpcing sponsorship, where it is offered, can mean
sacrificing rraining in com muniry relatcd or legal aid areas.
tlltimately this mcans reduced numbers going into socially
orienccd, non-commercial arcas of legal practice.

For those concent to cakc on large debcs, bank loans are
available, br¡r are subject to limirations. As rhe banks seek
to cightcn cheir bclrs fewer loans are on olfer. Secondly,
the banks favotrr applicants already in a strong position -
i.e. thosc with sponsorship or subscantial privace resources.
F-inallv, a loan can never cover more than a proportion of
che training costs in anv event.

Future Alternatives

One obvior¡s solurion would bc for the law school courses
co be trcated in the samc way as poscgraduace tcacher
training courses, thereby arrracring mandarory LE,A
funding. This is the posirion adopted bv rhe Law Socicty
and BarCouncil. Alrcrnacively, r,rndergraduare legal studie s

could be radicallv rescrucrured, with the incorporation of
vocational coLlrse s into law degrcc schemcs. 'l'o rrsc thc
currcnt jargon, srudenrs would bc able to'opc in'to thc
vocational e le mcnt ar thc end of academic studies. This
would mcan that tìtc vocacion¿rlcolrrscs could come t¡ndcr
th c u rnbrclla of th c cxis ting man dacorv fund ing scructLrrcs.
Such a schcmc is alrcacly thc subje ct of an expcrime nt ar
Northumbria [.lniversicv. Iìichcr or Lroch of thc above
proposals coLrld r¡uicklv rcmcdy thc problcm, but
convi ncì n g thc f<o',/ern mcn t I c p rcscrr rs a con si derablc rask.

Anothcr ¡rossibilitv '"vould bc co prcss the Law Sociery
ancl lJar Cor¡ncil to lcvy individual membcrs, according to
incorrc, to cstablish a fìrnd to hcl¡t u,ith thc edrrcation of
ncw rccrLrirs. \,Vith sr¡rnc c¡ualiliccJ lawvcrs on princclv
incomcs it sccnr s fìrin tlv n e uscatin g frrr thc two profe ssiontrl
boclics to bc prcssing tìrr thc txxpa\/crs to shoulclcr thc
burclcn aloltc, ¡rarcicrrlarll, at rr tirrc of drastic spcnding
cLrts.

'l'hc im¡rlications of thc fLrncling crisis arc grrri,c,
dcrnanding thc arrcntion ol all lcfr wing lawycrs. 'l'hc
issLrc has i nspirccl thc cst¿blish rnc n r of th c f lalcìanc Scrrc.lcn t
ancì 'l'raincc grorr¡r which rccogniscs that witlrout changc
ncw ancl futrrrc gcncrations of lawvcrs ar.c bcing, ancl will
continrrc to bc, thosc flrm a narrow socilrl backgrorrncì
with sinrilarly nurrow pcrsl)cccivcs and rcsrrictcd *41
plit,ritics. Nt
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ßOX OFFICE

HELP MIND LEAVE
A LEGACY OF HOPE
People w¡th mental health problems have been left a legacy of neglect

MIND brings them a legacy of hope
MIND works in the commun¡ty: by running day centres, soc¡al clubs and friendship schemes; by
providing sheltered housing and employment as well as a network of support through more than 250
local associations for those who have nowhere and nobody else to turn to.

MIND prov¡des expen¡se: by advising Governrnent and official bodies on matters of policy; by
operating a legal advice and referral service for psychiatric patients and their families; by providing
legal training and education for their advisers; by running a comprehensive information service; by
helping the public to understand the problems and to respond with sympathy and care.

MIND campa¡gns: to improve standards of care and treatment; to get more help for those leaving
hospitals, to get more national resources for mental health care.

MIND depencls on voluntary support to continue this work; the donations, coveryants, legacies and
residuaries of estates of men and women who share our concern. They help MIND to leave a finer
legacy than the one we inherited.

Please join them.

lllll
Write for more informatron ano/or a regacy ieaÍier io:
Jeanne Bradbury, Ref fL,
MIND (The National Association for Mental Health
22Harley Street,
London Wl N 2ED
Tel: 071-637-0741 Registered Charity No.219l
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'The stand off is over, one cowboy lies dead
and the other is riding around proclaiming

that there is a new sheriff in townl'
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human rights
The New World Order seems to hold out little prospect of socialist or trade
union advance. Damian Brown, employment lawyer, looks at the role
trade unions can play in the improvement of human rights. I

Look through the
pages of analytical left
journals of recent years,
and there is little
indication that trade
unions are regarded as a
force for change. At best,
coverage of unions, even
in the ranks of the left, is
relegated to the wage
struggle, or business
unlonlsm.

Apart from non-
governmental human

rights organisations, trade unions have occasionally been
the ocher force behind major shifts in international thought
on human rights, most notably in the case of South Africa.
Trade unions were also historically involved in influencing
the content of many liberal rights, as in the case of the
International Labour Organisation (ILO). The prospects
of this influence concinuing look remote, given rhe strength
and nature ofthe progressive forces in che new order, but
bringing such influence to bear remains a vital task.

Silence of the Left

In 1989 Francis Fukuyama published his article Túe End
of History in which he claimed politics had reached its
nadir in liberal capitalist democracy. Fukuyama argues
that democracy is a set of political, legal and economic
arrangements that have evolved in a way besc suited to the
development of capitalism. Nothing controversial in that
analysis for those on the left. Where company parts is not
just the use of laudatory words to describe liberal
democracy, but also Fukuyama's assercion thac such a set
of arrangements is the end of the road.

Where Fukuyama may be right however, is in his view
that the impetus for change and the existence of tangible
alternatives have disappeared. There is a silence of the
left that is in many ways understandable following the
collapse of 'actually existing socialism' even amongst
those who never accepted its tenets. But even for the latter
group ic is hard to deny that the Soviets gave other
governments an impetus to reform. The fear of revolution
led to reformism and compromise and the founding of
bodies such as the ILO to prevent che exploitation of

workers.
It is this lack of a counter-balance chat means the New

rWorld Order is not business as usual for those trade unions
hoping for lêgistative reform or international assistance,
but is in fact a significant worsening in che trade unions'
position. Social democratic governments throughout the
world are implementlng austerity programmes and cuts in
workers' rights. The 1980's saw an attempt by New Right
governments to claw back the gains of the post war
settlement.

Those looking for a change in approach now that the evil
empire has gone are mistaken. The British example is only
too familiar. Whilst John Major may represent a 'kinder
gentler'Conservatism in terms of style, if anything parts of
the Trade Union Reform and Employment Rights Act
1993 represent a far more vicious actack on the rights of
working people than the artacks ofprevious Conservative
governments. Key Thatcher themes continue: destruction
of collective bargaining, restriction of union strength
(especially effective industrial action), introduction of
flexible working methods and lowering wage costs. The
Government is now not even ashamed to advertise itself
abroad as a land where worker's rights are no impediment
ro investment (see the DTI publicarion Britain - The

P refered Locatio n, whichludicrously proclaims that British
workers 'welcome' technical change where it results in
fewer jobs).

Overseas the situation is equally gloomy. The Cold War
was an interruption to the flow of rampant imperialism and
colonialism in which the cwo sides by and large stood off
(whilsc of course continuing to pursue their'interescs' in
Vietnam, Eastern Europe, Afghanistan and Central
America). The scand off is over, one cowboy lies dead and
the other is riding around proclaiming that there is a new
sheriff in town. The markets of the Third World have
reopened for exploitation and the IMF and World Bank
again lay down the correct economic policies for'scructural
adjustment'constraining the bounds and form ofpolitical
systems and democracy.

lnternational Rights and the ILO

On this scenario rhere is litrle hope for any advance in
trade union rights. lurther repression of workers' rights
looks likely in many Western countries now that the
external enemy has been removed. The main, if not only,

right that continues to receive attention is that of Freedom
of Association - largely in the context of human rights
abuses and offences against the person. The ILO, for
example, received a record 113 complaints this year on
abuses of Freedom ofAssociacion.

ln 1944, at the Twenty Sixth Conference, the aims of
the ILO were set our in the Philadelphia Declaration.
This proclaimed chac lasting peace and social justice
required that the equality of all persons, irrespective of
race, creed or sex, in the pursuit of digniry and freedom
should be the central purpose ofnational and incernational
policy. The Declaration's aim, however, was not only the
protection of worl<ers, as is widely presumed, but also to
promote changes in the economic and political systems
which caused the initial social evils. Statements were
included to the eflect that labour was noc a commodity and
that poverty anywhere constituted a danger to prospericy
everywhere.

Unfortunately, subsequent ILO Conventions
embodying economic rights have not been pursued with
vigour - a fact which may be linked to the general problems
facing the ILO and its effectiveness (see Brown and
McColgan U.K. Employnent Laa and the ILO: tie Spirit of
Co-operation ? 1992 ILI). International law depends largely
upon co-operation and is only selectively enforced by
sanctions and armed coercion. Political will is the decisive
factor and so it should be unsurprising that these rights are

ignored. The ILO is now seeking to address the new
agenda but its approach (whilst emphasising the fight
againsc unemployment and poverty) seeks ways of finding
a betcer balance between the State and market. One

option is to work on an international level playing field but
the key question remains whether this is based on the best
labour practices or the worst.

The Challenge for the Left

The economic rights of ILO conventions will notreceive
any new lease oflife, ifthey had any previously, given the
lack ofa coherent alternative to capitalism on the left (and

this includes social democrats). Much of che left will be
relegaçed to the margins for some cime, buc ideas will
trickle through as they have in the past. New realism
continues as a doctrine now more akin to neo-liberalism
and post-modernism (with its marvellously original line
that there are no solutions to problems or alternative
visions of society) and the supporters of these ideologies
cannot be expected to meet the challenge and abuses of
power in any real sense. They have not done so to date.

Of course, trade unions have a selfish interesr in
supporting the economic and human rights described
above. Further, such rights embody principles thar are
clearly attractive to most progressives, and are rights of
universal application not just rights for a privileged few.
By supporting these rights trade unions are seen to móve
away from business unionism, away from the old criciques
on sectional interests and cowards a genuine claim to
represent all. ln chis way trade unions can be far more
effective in challenging abuses chan other social
movements and human rights agencies, by attacking not
only the manifestation of power but also challenging 1{a
the very basis on which the power is exercised. ÙKÛ
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Police arrest partygoers at an all night party in Clapton - part of 'Operation Lucy' - a swoop on 'Yardies'. Photo: Evening Standard

Michael Mansfield OC, leading civil rights
lawyer discusses the implications of the
Royal Gommission's Report published in July
this year, Gonta¡ning recommendations for the
reform of the criminal justice system.

Lord Runciman

The attack on juries is

insidious and unwarranted
and was certainly no part of
the Commission's proper remit. This much the
Commission acknowledges, wichout letting that deflect
the Commission from advocating such proposals. Over che

last decade there has been a continuous and concerted
attempt to erode jury crial by devious and different means.
Each Criminal Justice Bill knocks a few more offences off
the jury list; the Roskill Commission backed by a number
of legal luminarios including Lord Hailsham recommended
fraud trial being heard by specialist panels/assessors; there
were proposals for abolishing juries altogecher for certain
forms of crime where it was suspected jury nobbling
occurred; and the mooted extension of the Diplock Courts
in the North of Ireland. Any chance co curtail jury crial

cerritory has been seized upon, fuelled by establishment
anger at decisions such as Randle and Pottle, and Ponting.

Essentially, juries still provide the fairest and most
democratic form of trial devised and while they continue
to do so they also provide a challenge which authority is
unwilling to countenance. Under the guise that too many
guilty people are being acquitted or alternacively on
economic grounds chat jury trial is an expensive luxury,
more inroads are proposed. Magistrates, who are no longer
to be given the role of examining magistrates forcommittal
proceedings, are nevertheless to be given the power to
decide in hybrid cases the manner of trial, namely what is
in the best inrerests of the state.

All this is the more extraordinary when the Commission
describes jury trial as the cornerstone of B ritish justice and
concedes that no evidence was received which worild lead
the Commission to argue that an alternative mechod of
arriving at a verdicc in criminal trials would make the risk
of a mistake significantly less.

Instead of an adherence to fundamencal and inalienable
rights there is a glib and arroganc rejection offairness in the
name of efficiency.

What is overshadowed by the astonishing

The past. two yeârs have seen endless meetings,
submissions, discussions all conducted with' great
earnestness and diligence, in the pious hope thac this
Royal Commission, chaired by Lord Runciman, would at
long last suggest a fresh start and tackle the fundamental
shortcomings of the criminal justice system. Rumours
were rife but there was a certain underlying confidence by
some that it would all come righc at the end. No such luck.
It was all utterly predictable.

Theopporcunicywas hijacked away from the miscarriages
ofjustice which led to the Commission's birth, towards the
need to ensure that the guilty'are convicted'as quickly as

possible. It is as if the victims of those well known
miscarriage cases have been treated as some form of
unfortunate aberration in an otherwise safe system. One
wonders whether the patient and reasoned argumen! put
forward on their behalf found any real place in the
Commission's priorities.

It is certainly difficult to find any serious recognition of
the causes of the miscarriages in the recommendations in
the report at all. The few that do reflect thac concern are

recommendations the Commission could hardly avoid
making without a total loss of credibilicy, for example, a

review authority in place of the Home Office. This had
already won univeisal approval from a wide cross section
ol opinion, including previous Home Secretaries (Hurd
and Baker), before the Commission had even been
established.

Attack on lur¡es

The one voice which has clearly made its mark is chat of
the Director of Public Prosecutions. This is so pârticularly
in relation to limiting the right to jury trial and in
undermining the right to silence by advance delence
disclosure. The Guildford 4, the Maguire 7, the
Birmingham 6, the Tottenham 3 and the Cardiff 3 must
wonder how such proposals arise ouc of their wrongful
convictions let alone prevent their recurrence.
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'What we are about to do even more
forcefully than we do at present is to

penalise the innocent'

soc¡ôlist löwy€r J featurer humdn rights + the royôl comm¡ssion

'lnstead of an adherence to
fundamental and inalienable

rights there is a glib and arrogant
rejection of fairness in the name

of efficiency.'

recommendations to limit
jury trials, is rhe real artack
on the integrity of juries.
This is the further
recommendation that the
jury decision making
process be subjected to
research. Object - if we
have ju ries at all they ought
to be the'right type'. The
Commission thinks such
research might throw light
on the case for raising the
age limit for jury service;
the case for a literacy requirement; the case for amendirtg
the disqualification rùles; and even the arrangements for
majority verdicts.

Confessions - lnadequate Safeguards Continue

Having digressed in this way one might have rhoughr
the Commission would at least have overcome one of the
central problems aboutwhich there is much public concern,
namely confession evidence. Here one might have
expected some stringent, strident and far sighted
improvement. The track record on this is so appalling
(Timothy Evans, Confait, the Fisher report, rhe last Royal
Commission through to the Cardiff 3) that ir is now
irrefutable that confessions provide the worst and most
unreliable source ofevidence; and that the provisions of
PACE have not eradlcated the risk of wrongfulconviction
based on such evidence. In the case of Stephen Miller, the
main appellant in the Cardiff 3, the interviews were
conducced after the implementation of PACE. There
were 19 interview sessions, each one was taped and, save
the first 2, all were in the presence of a solicitor qualified
for 5 years. None ofthis prevented brow bearing, cajoling,
threats, inducemencs, misscacements until Miller, having
denisd the offence over 300 times, finally began to adopt
the scenario repeatedly put to him by che officers. All of
this was specifically drawn to the attention of che
Commission. In other words, what is required are more
safeguards not less.

The Commission however, has chosen none of the
potential safeguards put forward by groups and individuals
most conversant with miscarriages. It is to be noted that
che membership of the Commission did notinclude anyone
who had experience eicher as a barrisrer or as a solicitor in
any of the main miscarriage cases. The Commission
rejected the notion of any independent supervision of

police investigation/
interrogation by someone
who is not a police officer;
rejected any requiremenc
that confession evidence
should be corroboraced let
alone a prohibition on the
commencement of
proceedings in the absence
of corroboration; rejected
even the basic concepts of
solicitor presence and
taping as absolute pre-
conditions for admissibili ty;

rejected any exclusionary rule of evidence whereby
fundamental breaches of codes entail automatic
inadmissibility of statements obtained thereby (fruits of
the poison cree doctrine); rejected any requirement for a

confession co be repeated and confirmed by a detainee in
front of an independenc body. The most the Commission
could bring itself to urge was betcer interviewing techniques
and a video recording facilicy for the custody suite as ir is
charmingly described.

If anything the Commission has gone into reverse by
undermining the effect of the few provisions thar do exist.
The most significant steps are the incroduccion of
formalised plea bargaining and the need for advance
disclosure by the defence. Once again these do not arise
out of the wrongful conviction cases, nor the need to
protecc the innocent but have a gÍeat deal to do wich
securing convictions, cost cutting, produccivity and
efficiency.

Penalising the lnnocent

Plea bargaining, or a more open system of sentence
discounts as it is euphemistically termed in the report, is

wide spread in the USA where it is generally regarded as

a corruption which benefits only the guilty. The reporc
suggests that a defendant may apply to a judge for an

indication ofsencence upon a plea ofguilty and the earlier
plea, the higher the discount. Given that che vas! majority
ofu nreliable confessions cases have arise n lrom vu lnerable
individuals (either because of rheir prcdicamenr, or
personalicy, or boch) one can imagine only too readily rhat
such individuals would have lound it impossible to resisr
such pressure to plead guilty paruicularly aided by strong
legal advice co do so (Miller, Raghip, Ward, Kisko, Darvell,
the juvcniles in che Blakelock murder casc). Any appeal
for them thereafcer would be precluded.

At the moment no indications are given in or out of court
and whilsc it is generally known there might be some
discount for a plea it is not precise. Even this provides
some pressure but it is nowhere near the pressure exerted
by a clear possibility ofa suspended sentence instead ofan
immediate sentence of imprisonment increasing by years

as the months go by to trial. What we are about to do even
more forcefully than we do at present is to penalise the
innocent, those who dare to protest their innocence, those
who dare to rely on the basic presumption of innoçence.

If this is not enough, besides the denial of the right to
jury trial an$ the right to presume innocence, the right to
silence is in practical terms being reduced to a formality.
Assuming you have survived the police station stage and
remained silent you will be expected to disclose your
defence in advance of the trial or risk adverse comment
being made in front of the jury. There will be new pre-trial
procedures to assist this process. The Commission has

endorsed the Rowe/Davis guidelines whereby chere may
be hearings on undisclosed material of which defendancs
are unaware and in which they are unrepresented; and

encouraged an extension ofthe non disclosable categories
to sensitive material not covered by public interest
immunity.

Not only is this all offensive to the fundamental principle
of the right to silence, it is an accempt by the authoriries to
mitigate the damage done, as they see it, by the Ward
judgement barely one year ago. There, a whole range of
personnel engaged in Judith Ward's prosecution (police
officers, medics, lawyers, scientists) had withheld relevant
material on a substantial scale. Non disclosure by the
Crown is a cont¡nuing malaise that afflicts a large number
ofcurrent cases - a flood ofletters and phone calls have to
be made by the defence in order to elicit the smallest
trickle of informacion. When more material is finally
released, it is always done grudgingly and the present
police response is commonly 'we are not copying all the
material you can come round and inspect rhe dozens of
boxes or have limited access to the Homes computer'.

In either event, an under-resourced and hard pressed
defence solicitor has the chankless rask of trying co make
sense of what a whole squad of officers working for many
months have accumulated, without knowing how it has

been categorised and indexed. Recently, over 5000 relevant
documents in a murder enquiry were not released until a

week or so prior to trial because it would appear they had
been defined as internal administration. And yet amongst
such material was !o be found crucial nuggets which had
been overlooked, ignored, or deliberately wichheld.

The previous inconsistent description by the prime

identifying witness in the Taylor Sisters case is but a

terrifyingly recent example. For the Commission therefore
to be concemplating limitations on prosecution disclosure,
or disclosure contingent upon the defence, is quite
unthinkable and reactionary. Our adversarial system is
scitl a million miles from a true equality of arms in terms of
information, evidence gathering and resourcing.

The battle for change is far from over, it is only just
beginning. Our task now is to activate the public to ensure
that the job which the Commission failed to do is
placed squarely back on the agenda. ffi

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE
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Are you concerned about -r THE EN/IRONMENT?
r THE ARMS TRADE?r HUMAN RIGHTS?r ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS?

We can help you or Jour organiaút)n use
Ethical Funds.for Pensions, Free Standing
AVC's and afuII range of Financial Semices

Contact

Brigid Benson on 061-434 4681

0r write to:

GÆIA, lJa Heaton Road, Manchester M20 9PX
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An Appointed Representative ol
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contaminated
land

sitting on a toxic time-bomb

Sean Humber, lawyer and former campaigner at Friends of the Earth,
questions the government's commitment to solving the environmental
legacy of the industrial age.

Rcsidcncs of thc Church Milton Housing Estate first
discovered their houses were built on land contaminated
with toxic chemicals when their locaI council cold them to
cover their gardens with plastic sheeting.

Thc coLrncil warncd chat 'young children during play
may swallow enough soil to raise their blood lead levels
ab<ive normal'. Given the links between lead poisoning
and mental retardation, the council also urged parcncs to
take theìr children for blood cests.

Church IVIilton is just one of an estimated 100,000

contaminated sites in thc [-iK. Un rrtunatcly, thcre is ve ry
li ctle informacion orr the location of si tcs, let alone the risks
that they pose.

Th c nr ost obv ious clangcrs olsr-rch s itcs are fro m to uch ing
or i nhal ing chc con tam i naccd soi I or dust. [ìating vegetables
grown in contaminacccl land can also bc dangcrous.
(.lr¡rtaminants mav snrruìdcr undcrground to c¿rr¡se fircs,

¡rroduce potentially ¡-roisonous or explosivc gascs,
underminc building foundations, pipes and cables and
pollute water.

Yct, dcspite thc dangcrs, the govcrnrner-rt has rcce ntly
dropped proposals rec¡r-riring local at¡thorities to identifl'
and publish Iists ol like l¡, contarr-rinated land.

Toxic Legacy

iVI any f<rrm cr ir-rd trscrial sites, such zrs gasworks, tan ucrrcs
ancl fìrundrics, havc bccn concaminated eithcr through
accidental s¡rilìs or dcìibcr¿cc dum¡ring of ¡roisorrrrus
matcrials.'l'ypicrì concanlinarìts inclt¡de heav¡, mctals
(inclucling lcad). cvanidcs ¿rnd tars.

Oftcn, thc pollutingactivity has lor-rgsincc gonc and thc
site has bccn rcdevclopcd, u,ith litclc artenrion ¡raìcì to thc
risks ol cont¿rnrination. As ¿r consc(ìucncc, hr"urdrccls ol
housingcstates havc be cn builton poisonccì lrnd, r.l,ith thc
houscholdcrs urìa\\/arc ol. trnd trnprotcctccl frorr, thc risks
invr¡lvccl.

'l'his issuc has bcconrr: L'vL-rì rr()rc prcssing wi¡h chc
incrcasing rcclcvcloprncnt of urban land, clcrclict bcc¿rusc

of thc run-down of brsic incìtrstrics, ancl thc prcssurc to
rccl,clc thc inncr city rathcr chan r¡tilisc'grccnficld'sitcs.
It is cstirrated th¿rt ovcr half of all dcvclo¡rmcnt in chc ITK
is on ¡rrcviouslv uscd land.

Clearing Up The Mess

'l'he tlK nray wcll havc lccl thc way in thc Indusrrial
Iìcvolution, but it has bccn far morc laggardly in clcaring
tu¡r chc tncss. Whilsr both thc Ncrhcrlands ancl thc []S

scarted programmes to identify and clcan ,hundreds ofup c()ntaminatcd lend over a decade ago,
che British government has adopced thc housing
'oscrich approach'of sticking its head in rhe estates have
(somecimesverypolluted)sandandhoping 

been built onche problem will go away.

Severe cricicism of this shorcsighcedness po¡soned
by the House of (lommons' Envir<inment land,
Commiccce finally prom¡rccd chc
govcrnmcnc to concede the nccd to idcntify sìtes. Local
cor.rncils wcrc required to establish rcgisrers of
contaminativc land uses bv secrion 143 of rhe
Environmcntal l)rotcction Act 1990. In addition.
rcgulations sctting Lrp public registcrs of land ljkelv ro
have be en contaminatccl through past industrial usc wcre
co have bcen introduccd in April 1992.

Ilowcvcr, thcsc regulations wcrc ncvcr introdr¡ce d and
the govcrnmcnt issued revised ¡rroposals in Jul¡i 1992.
'l'hese, by thc govcrnmcnt's own admission, cxcrluded up
to 90% of contaminace d site s from chc public re gister bv
rcducing che 40 tvpcs ofpast industrial accivirv eligible for
rcgiscracion down to just cight.

In NIarch 1993, Michae tFIoward, thc che n Environmcnc
Ministcr, announccd that evcn chcsc proposlls wcrc to bc
shclvcd.'l'his [.]-rurn sccmed to bc rhc outcome of inrensc
lobbving b¡r propcrtv dcvclopers, charccrcd
survevors, i nsurcrs and i ndustrial ists fcarfu I

thac chc registcrs would causc planning blighc, 'the British
climinish properry prices ancì affecr loans government
sccurcd against [and.

'lhosc lobbving thc govcrnmenr wcrc has adopted
conce rncd, wich some jusrification, chat thc¡, the oStriCh
woulci l¡c the losers in this gamc of toxic pzrss

thc p^rcct sìnce thcv *"äi,;;*";;ì:":i-;; approach'
zrcccpt chc conscqLrcnccs ofa probÌcnr that
the v had not crc¿rtecl.

'l'hcsc conccrns highlightccl rhc incohclencc r¡f rhc
govcrnmcnt's contaminatcd land policy. Oncc idcntificd,
no provision h¿rd bccn rradc lrrr chc clcrrn-up <¡f sitcs and
rro lulcs cstablishe cl who was to pick Lrp chc bill.

'l'hc rcal sadncss is thar insrcad of rlroving lorward bv
irnposing strict clcar-r u¡r rcquircments and applving thc
'pollutcr pays principlc', thc guvernmcnc optcd ro rctrcat
and drr¡r thc rcgistcrs.

In thc bcst Whice hall rr¿rclition, an intcrdcpartrrcnral
group has bccn givcn thc task of taking a licsh look ar thc
problcrr: ltut thc rcal mcssagc may bc 'dorì't pLrc off 

^"1until tomornrw, what you c¿Ìn put off altogcchcrr. d l'¡
Kr
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Halkin Hukuk Boruso, founded in 1989, seeks legal
solutions for questions of democracy and human rights
and campaigns for greater accountability in Turkey's cou rts.
Its clients include leftist newspaper editors, music groups
prosecuted for their lyrics, human rights associations, left
wing cultural cenlres and those suspected of supporting
illegal organisations. Lawyers in Turkey defending such
people and groups have long suffered harassment and
persecutron, and the People's Legal Office has been
raided by the security services on many occasions as well

as having its staff arrested and

'PoliticallY imPrisoned'
. The lawyers are accuscd of actively

sens¡t¡ve trials supporring Devrimci Sol, a proscribed

afe Often Marxist-Leninist organisation, whose

adiourned il:i:i'îi-,:i:,:'î,:i;1"+i:
sevefal times to prosecution is largely dependant on

pfevent a confession evidence' later retracted' of

cohefent 
prisoners awaiting trial that the lawyers
passed instructions to Devrimci Sol

campa¡gn members in prison from che

building up fof organisation's leadership' Recent

rhe defendanrs, :":åT,i',"": i:: :;:ïi""¿Ï:Ji;
Torture and Inhuman or Degrading

Treatmentr and Amnesty Incernational2 strongly indicate
that the allegacions thac these scatemencs were obtained
under corture are likely to be well founded. The Turkish
government's motivation for che pursuit of these lawyers
is to prevent them, chrough intimidation, from providing
effectìve defence for thelr clients.

Two days before the trial, l8 lawyers from Britain,
Belgium, Holland, Germany, Spai , France and Austria -
most of whom work closely with Turkish and Kurdish
communrtres - gathered ar the People's Lcgal Office.
Supporting teams of interpreters, journalists and
campaigners brought the total number of the delegation to
over fifty. We resolved to apply to the State Security Court
to be joined as defence lawyers and if this was refused to
ask for a prepared statement to be subm.itted as part of the
defence case.

Our Statement protested at the persecution of lawyers
around the world who defend political acrivists. Secondly,

socialìsl lôwyer + feature: legðl observing

we stated that we
were convinced tha!
the evidence agalnsc
the lawyers had
been obtained by
torture and cited the
Council for Europe
and Amnesty
Incernarional
reports. Thirdly, we
argued the
prosecution was policically motivated by the government
to repress political dissent. Lastly, we deplored the fact
that the case was being heard by a senior military judge,
chus breaching the principle of separation of powers and
independence ol" the judiciary.

The application to be joined as defence lawyers was
made to the bemused judges in a packed Scate Military
Court who refused it after retiring for consideration. We
were permicted to introduce ourselves individually to the
court and a Turkish colleague read out in Turkish our
prepared statement, which the judges then accepted.
Shortly afterwards che case was adjourned for two months.
Politically sensicive trials are often adjourned several times
in this way to prevent a coherent campaign building up
around defendants and to drai n thei r energy and resources.
This trial is thought likely to last over a year.

The necwork of lawyers created in Istanbul over those
few days has kept in touch and has actended three further
hearings in April, June and July. The defendants feel it is
only rhe continued presence of foreign lawyers which will
prevenc Turkish justice descending to its usual low level.
Another mass show of legal support is planned for the final
hcaring, expected sometime in 1994. This direcc and
proactive approach by European civil rights lawyers in
support of beleaguered colleagues will help towards a

successful defence of whac we are convinced are Æ\
bogus accusarions. Nù

Notes

l.Public Statemcnr on'l'urkey - adoptecl on 1.5 December 1992.

2. lo r in s ta nce "l'ut*e|' - 'l'otr re, l,,xtrejndicir / l'.xecr tiors onrl Di.rnpprura rces

May 1992

proactive legal observ¡ng in

humon n hts trÍsls
ln February th¡s year Stephen Gragg, representing the Haldane Society,
was part of a European delegation to support six lawyers employed by
the People's Legal Office (Halkin Hukuk Boruso) on tr¡al for offences
under Turkey's notor¡ous Anti-Terror Law in the State Security Court in
lstanbul.
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3OO KILLED TODAY
That is the story of the tobacco industry every day in the UK.
They also export death to the developing world. We are a group
of doctors who are fed up w¡th see¡ng the results of tobacco
related diseases which are entirely preventable. We need the
help of lawyers ¡n that fight. lf you are ¡nterested in helping w¡th
our work please wr¡te to:

Professor John Moxham
Doctors for Tobacco Law
c/o The British Thoracic Society
I St Andrew's Place

London
NW I 4LB

A health initiative from the British Thoracic Society
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vict¡ms
Steve Greenfield and Guy Osborn.of the University of Westminster
consider two recent decisions which place unwarranted restrictions on
police liability in negligence, with serious consequences for citizens.

To the ofc ciced 'man on the Clapham omnibus' the
notion that a person should be liable for damage negligently
caused seems uncontroversial: to many people this
represents a cornerstone of our civil system. However,
since the early 1980's the Courts have adopted a rescricrive
approach to liability in negligence. The Courr of Appeal
decisions considered below continue this trend.

ln Osnan v The Commissioner of Police for tie Metropolis
the plaintiffs \ryere a woman, who had lost her husband,
and he r son who was claiming for personal injuries. In 1987
the son, a 15 year old schoolboy, became the objecr ofan
increasingly sinister infatuation by one of his school
masters. Initially the master harassed a school friend of che

son and created graffiti alleging the rwo boys were having
a sexual relationship. Shortly afcerwards rhe school office
was broken into and files relating to the rwo boys were
removed. Eventually, the master changed his surname by
deed poll to that of the son. All these occurrences were
made known to the police.

A litany of harassment conrinued wirh damage to
property including the super-gluing of rhe locks in the
family home and the smearing of excrement over the front
door. The police were made aware of rhe vandalism and
indeed were warned by the school master thar he felr chat
there was a danger that he might do someching criminally
insane. The school master moved berween various
addresses throughout the country, returning on occasion
to his home address and hiring cars in his own name.
During his travels he stole a shotgun, the weapon wirh
wbich he was to shoot dead the father and injure rhe son
two months later.

Thè basis of the plainciffs' claim was the failure of the
police to take the necessary steps to apprehend the masrer
given that they had been made aware of the damage he
had committed and che nature of his obsession with rhe
son. The Court held there was a sufficient relationship for
the police to owe the plaintiffs a ducy of care. However,
fof f owing on from rhe Hill case, brought by the mother of
the last victim of the 'Yorkshire Ripper', in which rhe
House of Lords held that as a matcer of public policy rhe
police should noc be liable for their negligence in rhe
investigation of crime, the Court held that no liability
attachçd to the police.

The Court of Appeal, in Ancell v Cñief Constables of B edfo rd
and Hertfordsltìre, again considered the liability of police

of public policy

officers, in this instance for failing to warn motorists of
hazards on the highway. In 1988 police officers, noticinga
trail of fuel on a motorway, followed ic co a stationary car
and radioed the neighbouring police force to inform them
ofthe spillage. An officer of the neighbouring force drove
past the scene, reported the matter to the Highways
Departmenc, and then drove on.

Before any accion could be taken to clear up the fuel, the
plaintiffs wife skidded on the spilt diesel, lost control of
her car and collided with an oncoming lorry and was fatally
ir,rjured. The plaintiff and their child travelling in che car
were both injured. The Court of Appeal determined that
no special relationship existed between the plaintiff and
the police and that no duty was owed by the police. In
Osman the Court of Appeal had found such a relationship.
However, in any event the police were not to be held liable
for their failure to warn as the court decided that to impose
such a duty in these circumstances ivould not advance the
public interest.

The basis for both these decisions was the case which
arose in thewake ofthe police's alleged failure to apprehend
and detain Peter Sutcliffe, the 'Yorkshire Ripper'. The
plaintiffin this case argued that this failure led directly to
the death ofher daughter. The view ofthe House ofLords
was that in order for there to be liability for negligence
there needed to be a proximate relationship between che

plaintiff and the police and, crucially that this relarionship
must consist of more than just being a member of the
general public.

However, the House of Lords also decided that such a

claim could lead to defensive policing practices and a vast
amount of wasted expenditure. It was felt that the
imposition of such liability was not therefore in the public
interest. It was unnecessary in Hill for the Court to even
consider the role of public policy as they had already
determined that no action existed. The recent cases now
demonstrate how crucial the policy argument was, for it is
this 'floodgates' argument which has been utilised to
preclude actions in negligence. It is difficulc to see how
the outcomes of Osman and Ancell, in effect supporting
careless policing, can be anything but contrary to the
public interest. It seems chat the pendulum of liability, the
subject ofrapid expansion and retraction during the
past fifteen years, has now swung back too far.
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Brokén Covenants
Violations of lnternational Law in Northern lreland

National Council for Civil Liberties, 1993
f9.9s

This recent Liberty publication reports on the Northern lreland Human

Rights Assembly, which took place in London between 6-8th April 1992.

The Assembly itself was organised in

conjunction with the London-based

Britain and lreland Human Rights

Project and the Belfast-based

Committee for the Administration of

Justice.

A number of Haldane Society

members were also involved in the

assembly acting as co-ordinators or

rapporteurs for the individual

commissions. Haldane also continues

to work closely with British lrish Rights

Watch, a human rights lobby group

set uþ by lane Winter and others

centrally involved in the Assembly.

The Assembly brought together a wealth of experience in relation to human rights abuses in Northern lreland.

Lawyers, civil rights activists, community groups, relatives of those killed or imprisoned and ex-prisoners themselves

all came together to analyse the precise nature of the abuses.

The framework for discussion was built around the rights recognised in lnternational law, such as the right to a

fair trial, freedom from torture, freedom of movement and the right to life. ln all there were twelve commissions,

each receiv¡ng both oral and wr¡tten evidence. The testimonies were compelling, detailed and at times harrowing.

Even those who were already all too well aware of the human rights abuses which are a day-to-day occurrence in

Northern lreland were sobered by the revelations.

The Assembly brought separate campaigns and individuals into contact and enabled them to gain from others'

experiences and expertise. lt also enabled the organisers to collect together and publish one of the most

comprehensive records of the struggle for human rights in Northern lreland over the lasr.24 years and more.

This publication is essential reading for anyone concerned about human rights in Britain.

Nadine Finch
Co-Ordinator of the €ommission on the R¡ght to a Fair and public Trial
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June 1993. 417-year old suspected car-thief is dragged from a chip-shop,
stripped naked, doused in anti-freeze and chained to a Macclesfield
lamppost. Photographs of his ordeal appear in a local newspaper. Gould
we do this to Gommissioner Par¡l Gondon?

i

Every year, we are treated to a media panic. Two
summers ago, it was vicious dogs 

- 
usually with bits of

small child in their mouths. This year, dinosaurs aparr, it
was rough justice.

It began ln 1992, in fact, when Stephen Owen walked
free from Maidstone Crown Court having admitred
shooting the drunk-driverwho killed his young son. Earlier
this year, Michael Douglas as 'D-Fens'struck a profound,
if fictional, blow for the consumer, and in Wales, Michael
Jones was jailed {or nine months for killing the man he
thought had burgled his mother's home. In June, Duncan
Bond and Mark Chapman were jailed for five years for
kidnapping and threatening a 16-year old boy they
suspected of theft. Two hundred locals cheered when
Jones' charge was reduced co manslaughter; and when
Bond and Chapman's sentences were slashed on appeal,
public celebrations spilled onto.the streets of Norfolk.

This year's vigilante, you see, is no monosyllabic
Survivalist with a taste for steroids and an abundance of
sweat glands. He 

- 
it's invariably ¿ 'f¡e' - enjoys the

wholehearted support of a community which sees him, not
as some bargain-basement Charles Bronson, bur as Zorro
in Reeboks.

These men did what they did - which is, of courie,
what a man's gotta do - 

not for vengeance or gain, but
because they had lost faith in the law; didn't any longer
believe that it could deliver'justice'.

A Thousand Martyrs

But what about those who mistrust the law, nor because
it is simply inefficient in securing their ends, bur because
it has deliberately sought !o attack them? Abbas Shiblak;
Ben Hamilton; Twyford Down-protesters and airbase-
invaders; new-age travellers, brutalised in the Beanfield.
Who would step out of the shadows in a trench-coat for
them?

The left shows these people its most solicitous face.
They seem to embody qualities 

- the desire for the
commonweal, for example, aad the sanctityof the broadcast
word - which make us go weak at the knees. Yet, they are
frequently subjected to a very physical backlash. What,
then, if they could call on the sort of unquestioning

coercive support enjoyed by the chairman ofthe backbench
committee and the off-shore entrepreneur?

Sadly, the left makes a poor Edward Woodward. The
co'mrades get their teeth kicked in so often, you have to
wonder whether we all actually rather like it like that.
From Peterloo to Orgreave; from Tolpuddle to the Timex
line: a tbousand martyrs, and every one a purple scar,
waving in your face like so many tattered banners on
Durham Gala Day.

A Radical Defence Force

When this endless litany of loss beðomes too much, it's
tempting to imagine some square-jawed cadre of radicals
determined finally to confront the brutality of the state.
Unblinking vigilantes for all we oppressed, they would
seek to pursue the dialectic armed, not just with natural
juscice, but with a fair few tyre-levers and the odd can of
mace.

There are, after all, numerous noble precedents. In
November 1913, for example, labour-leader Jim Larkin
formed the Irish Citizen Army to protect striking Dublin
Tramway-workers from assault by scabs and their police
protectors. At first, its members had to drill with hurley
sticks in a local park, but three years later, they led the
assault on the GPO.

We needn't be ashamed of these fantasises. They draw
upon a desire for good order and a love of self-reliance,
instincts which, it hardly needs saying, are now as venerable
a nat¡onal institution as The Bill, the 'bung' and che

holiday in northern Cyprus.
So how could the Establishment respond to our Radical

Defence Forcel What could they say; this government,
with its Neighbourhood Watch and its side-handled batons;
these magnaces behind theirsteel shuttersand theirvideo
camerâs; these TV-proprietors, with their frowning Nick
Ross telling us to sleep tight, regard less; and these tabloids,
forwhom the words'have-a-go-hero'come close to secular
beatification? Could anyof them be heard to uctera single
word of protest if we decided at last co fight our
corner? ffi
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NOTICEBOARD
PRITT LECTURE
Arthur Scargill, President NUM
The Miners and the Judiciary: The Ongoing Struggle
New Theatre, London School of Economics, Houghton
Street, London WC2
Thursday 2lst October 1993 atTpm

HALDANE MEETINGS

IMMIGRATION GROUP
lst November 1993, 7pm.
2 Field Court, London WC1.
Discussion on Haldane's response to immigration policy
and law. Members only.
Contact Bill Bowringfor details 07 I 405 61 14.

ATTERNATIVE LAW FAIR
20th Novemb et 1993, 2pm-5.30pm
London School of Economics, Houghton St., London
WC2. Conference on progressive legal practice and criminal
juscice. Speakers: Billy Power (ex-Birmingham 6), Helena
Kennedy QC, Justice, LAG.
Detaik from Debbie Tiplqon 081 985 2871

TOBBY OF PARLIAMENT
24th November 1993 Protest against the inadequacies of
funding for legal education, organised by the Student and
Trainee Group (see Insiglrt for detaìls).

HALDANE CHRISTMAS PARTY
3rd December 1993, 7.30pm-12
City Golf Club, Bride Lane, London EC4.
Detaikfron Richard Bielfu¡071 274 0850

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

SOCIALIST CONFERENCE
30th/31st October 1993

Held in Chescerfi eld. Themes: protecting local government
and public services, establishing a socialist network.
Contact Hilary Wainøiglttfor details 061 225 0807.

LEGAL ACTION GROUP CONFERENCE
6th November 1993, 9.30am-5pm
City University, Northampton Square, London ECI
Criminal Justice, The Way Forward. 5,25ß16 srudenrs.
Contact LAC 071 833 2931

TATKING LIBERTIES
13ch November 1993, lOam-Spm
Liberty (formerly National Council for Civil Liberries)
conference on human rights. TUC conferçnce centre,
Great Russell Street, London WCt. Ê,10/S,5 unwaged or
studenc.
Contact Marie Rlan for details 071 403 3888.
Speakers include: Kader Asmal, Stuart Weir, Francesca
Klug, Martin O'Brian (CAJ), Louise Christian, Tess Gill,
Pragna Patel, Pecer Tatchell, John Fosrer (NUJ).

The last few monchs have been very busy ones for the
Haldane Society, in which we have been liaising and
working with a wide range of other groups. We have had
discussions with the Rail Maritime and Transport Union
about jointworkaround civil liberties and with the National
Union of Civil and Public Servants abour plans ro run courc
services into an agency separate from the civil service. We
also met with representatives from three groups which
have been mounting legal challenges to nuclear arms: Pax
Legalis, che World Court Project and the Institute for Law
and Peace. In connection with this, we have also now
affiliated to the International Association of Lawyers
against Nuclear Arms. We have continued to work with
Lawyers againsc Apartheid and assisted them with the
very successful social they organised in June.

The sub-committees continue to function well. The
Crime Sub-Committee is organising a public meecing on
the Royal Commission in the second week in October.
The Mental Health Sub-Committee had a very interescing
public meeting recently on proposals to order treatment
even when a patienthas been released into the community.
The Employmenc Sub-Committee is planning to hold a

major conference on Labour Law next year and the
Womens Sub-Commirree organised transport to go to the

recent Burnsalls Demonscration.
The Annual General Meeting, held in May, mapped out

a full programme of activicy forthe comingyear, including
work in response to the Royal Commission. This has
already started with a press release being issued hours
after the Report was made public and a fringe meering
entitled "A Prosecuror's Charter?" at Labour Party
Conference in Brighton in September.

The new Scudent and Trainee Group is also following
up work proposed in a resolurion ro rhe AGM and is
organising a lobby of MPs on the issue of funding of law
students in November. The Execucive is organising
activicies to follow up on other issues raised at the AGM,
including the future of public legal services, che Asylum
and Immigration Appeals legislarion, rhe Trade Union
Reform and Employmenr Righrs Acr and conract wirh
other democratic lawyers in Europe.

Ac the same time, che Haldane Trust is focusing on irs
work around questions of socialjusrice wirh the Trusr and
the Sociery also viewing possible offices. Hopefully an
office will be open for the Aurumn, which can be a

resource to members and to sub-committees as well as che

Trust and Socialist Lawyer.
Nadine F¡nch Secretôry
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If yt¡u rvorrlcl lil<c to join or rcr'ìcw ,r'orLr nrcnrlrcrslri¡r of'thc lllrltlrrnc Socictr,,
whiclr inclrrclcs srrbscri¡rtiolr to,lotìl/i.çt Lut'yr'r'1ìr u ycar, ¡rlcasc fill otrt thc tolrlr
bclow ancl lìrrr'varcl witli thc rtr'r¡rroprintc nrcnrbcrshi¡r ltc.

Law students/pupils/articled clerks - Ê 8.00

Retired or unwaged members - t 8.00

Greater London workers or residents - [ 20.00

ln d ivid ua ls

Students / trainee lawyers

Local trade union branches /
voluntary organisations

Libraries / national trade unions

Non-Greater London workers

National Affilìates

Local Affilìates

o Including Special Student Rates...
lf you u,otrlcl lihc co st¡bscribe rt> Sot.it/i.çr r,n'¡r,¡'tt' without joining thc IIaltl¿rnc
Socict¡,, thc fìrllor'r,ing annr¡¿rl subscri¡rtion mtcs lpply (inclusivc of ¡rostagc,
pacì<uging ancl ¿tclministrativc costs).

f 10.00 (Britain & Europe)

- f 5.00 (Britain & Europe)

f 20.00 (Britain & Europe)

-f 30.00 (Britain & Europe)

t 12.50 (Worldwide)

I 7,50 (Worldwide)

f 22.50 (Worldwide)

f 32.50 (Worldwide)

MEMBERSHIP & SUBSCRIPTIONS

Nanrc (in cupitrls)

Aclci lcss

Pos tcoclc
* Iwotrlcl lihc to join / rcncw rny rnc,rnbcrsÌrip of thc I Iulclrnc Socicr_v / st¡bscribc
to Socillist Lnw¡,e r
+ lVlcthocl ol pavmcnt: C)hctluc (payrrblc to tlìc H¿rlclarìc Socicty) / Stancling OrcJcr

' ( r/t: lt tr a,/n n.' t p2 r0 þ ri ¿ I ¿ )

ì)lc¿rsc c¿tnccl ull irrcvious stancling or clcr s to tlìc I Irrlc]rrnc Socicty of Socialist Luw1,c¡"

l)lcrsc transf-cL fi'orr rry accoun t N
Acltlrcss (ol llrunch)

to thc crcrlit of:

t:hc: srrrl ol: Ál

'l'hc I IALI)AN l')S(X )l l,l'l'\'OI S(XìIALIS'l'l.A\\/\'ììlls,
Âccorn.rt No 292l -l(X)8

Natir¡nal (ìirobr¡rl<, llootlc, Nlcrsc¡'5i¡lc (;IR OAA
(sorting coclo 72 (X) 05)

(scc ratcs ltbovc)

now ¿urcl thcrc¿tfrcr on tlrc surnc cl¿ttc cvcr),ycur untiìciurccllcrl b.r, ',r. ', 
rvrrtirrg.

Signccl I )rLtc

PTEASE SEND lllS 1'ORM TO: I I ltr MÈMBERSHIP SFCRI:TAnll:S, C/O 11 DOUGHTY STnl:EI
I ONDON WC'I N 2PG

MEMBERSHIP & SUBSCRIPTION

STANDING ORDER FOR


